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Farmers —It 'will pay you to trade at Bench*».
A party of Americans from New 

Jersey here rented Mr. Jacob’s cot
tage, Ingle Wave, at Charleston take, 
for the entire summer season.

VISITING OLD FBIBNDS•(the Weakr ?! ALL THE NEWS 
1 OF THE TOWN

* : The Reporter was levored a few 
days ago with a pleasant call from Mr. 
James Healey, of Parry Bound. Mr. 
Healey spent his youthful days as a 
member of the household of William 
Osborne, of Kibe Mills. In ’66 he waa 
married to a daughter of John Bolton, 
of Dublin Cornera, and in the same 
year bn,moved to Gananoqoe where he 
farmed for six years. In 1872. be 
moved to Parry Bound District, loca
ting a farm about nine miles north and 
west of Parry Sound There he met 
and successfully overcame the trials 
and difficulties inseparable from pioneer 
life, and has been rewarded with a fair 
measure of prosperity. His family 
consists of ft boys and 7 girls. Eight 
of his family are married, and he has 
42 grandchildren—all hearty and well

He left home on June 1st, visited 
old friends at Oaoanoque and William 
Stafford and other friends at Lyn ; 
thençp.to Union ville and on to visit 
his sister, Mrs. James Hall, of Gloss- 
ville. His absence of thirty years had 
made many changes, and in the ma-
introduce himeelt to the frieud7 he 
held so near and dear and had traveled 
so for to see.

Among the other old friends he met 
was the ever genial Charlie Goff In 
their course of inspection of Charlie’s 
tidy farm and snug buildings, a fine 
calf attracted Mr. Healey’s attention, 
which he thought to be about 3k 
months old and estimated its weigh 
from 250 to 300 lbs. His surprise 
was great when" he learned that the 
animal had been in existence only six 
weeks.

Among the friends Mr. Healey had 
met in this section at the time of 
writing were Messrs. Joseph Jones, 
Robert Sbaw, Jonas Bteaoy, Morlev 
Earl, O. M. Betas, Byron Brown, 
Samuel Rowaome, Mrs. W. Rowaome, 
Mrs. Grant.

like all the pioneers of the High
lands of Ontario, Mr. Healey is loyal 
to the district in which lie has made 
hie home, and returns there with many 
pleasant memories ol the friendship 
and hospitality be has enjoyed during 
his visit to the home of his boyhood.
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The Life 
of a Watch

Cheese away up in 
price ’TT'

—If it’s a bilious attack, take Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
and a quick recovery is certain. For 
sale fay J. P. Iamb A Son.

On Sunday next members of the 
Masonio order hum Westport, Crosby, 
and other points will convene at Delta

Miss Ray Boyce is visiting friends 
in Smith’s Palls,
—One lady’s and one gent's new Bi-1 —1,000 yards Muslins, regular prices 
cycle for half price at Beach's.
—Brash stock Bred anj Shorts, just 
received, at Athens Grain Warehouse.

Prescott will lay its granolithic 
walks by day labor. -Feed your cows

5ssjgKn£=s.'ws

* attended to at the proper time.

22 25
lOo, 12 Jo, 16c, sale price 7jc yard at 
Beach's.

>
. Lots of Bran, Shorts, Prov
ender, Corn Meal, Cattle 
Pood. Ac.—at lowest ^ices. If yon have in your

Mrs Lori Stevens went to Ottawa I “S?**J"*» T* U *° B9wrter 
this week tb visit her daughter,- Mrs. | °mce this week.

Mr. L Algnire 
week, attending the 
counties council.

a for the purpose of si tending divine
service put

won
/ Athens Grain Warehouse We regret to my that Mr. Jaa. 

Plankett is quite seriously ill at his 
home on Elgin street. His meet 
bnsiness is in charge of Mr. Amos 
Blanchard.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Jndson left 
yesterday for their summer cottage, 
Camp Lookout, Charleston Lake. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 0. F. 
Jndson, or Missoula, Moot.

Stewart is in Brook ville this 
of the

Satisfaction goarauteed.

The Anglican Sunday-school picnic 
is to be held at Delta on Saturday,
27th inst

All library books in circulation 18*tard»T from writing om the examina- 
ahould be seat to the Reporter Office ti<ml of ^ Ontario Mediml Council, 
at once. Rev. W. J. Beamish, returning

Misa Winnabel Elliott has been in home ,rom attending conference at 
poor health for some time, but is now Kingston, was n visitor in Athens 
improving. we“-

Mrs. Stone’s condition shows some 1™? ^ **ool «Wesson Thursday 
improvement, though she is still oou- Jjj£ *“*"•* *or *b" ^on8 vacation.

Toe entrance students com 
on Wednesday net, 24th inst

Dr. Hilton Moors returned home
SHINGLES

Large stock of British Columbia 
Bed Cedar Shingles at lowest prices.

Athens Lumber Yard
H. 8. KNOWLTON TMr. 8. Laoghlin, of Toronto, one of 

the annual and ever^welcome summer 
visitors to Athens and Charleston

H
I

writ- Lake, arrived last week and will re
main for the whole

jority of) fined to her bed. he found it S
'fl Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tje are to-day, , ,, „ .

attending the wedding of Mr. TyM H-New machinery has boon procured, 
brother at Ellisville. L*nd it is announeed that the manu-

_ _ . , _ , . | facture of peat will be commenced at
The Baptist and Presbyterian the works near Brockville this sum- 

Sunday-schools will picnic at Charles
ton take on Satardsy next

- ./ Mrs. Charles Woodcock, of Brock- 
ville, was in AthenSgthis week, the guest 
of Mrs, George Stevens, Elgin street. 
Her many friends ate pleased to note 
that Mm, Woodooek’e health has 
greatly improved since last winter.

It is expected that the question of 
granting aid for the purchase of the 
Athens-Forthton toll road will be 
considered by the counties council to
day. No deputation was sent from 
Athens, though it is probable that the 

hospital treatment 1er heart «eve wiil attend.
Mrs. Slack accompanied The local ooort of the Independent 

Order of Foresters will attend divine 
service in the Mpfoodist church on 
Sunday next et 11 sm. Members are 
requested to meet as the lodge room 
at 10 a.m. Visiting members will be 
cordially welcomed.

Mr. D. Dowslev and Mr. Wm. 
Ennis, of Frankville, were in Brock 
ville on Saturday hustling in the in
terests'of Kitiey Stir. The import
ance of this great gathering of rnraBste 
was recognized by the business men of 
the county town, and a number of valu
able special prizes were contributed.

A combination of the new roaches 
and thé great improvement recently 
effected in the road-bed of the BA W. 
makes a trip over that line one of the 
pleasures associa tod with a visit to 
Charleston Lake, Delta lakes, or the 
Rideau waters. The attractions of all 
these places are gaaphically portrayed 
in a folder gotten up by Superinten
dent Geiger, and those having friends 
who might be induced to spend their 
holidays hero should send them one of 
these folders.

The Times’ report of the B. C. L vs. 
Athens bsseball matoh is slightly 
erroneous. It hod not been represent
ed that the Athens seniors was 
posed exclusively of high school 
players, end so they had no reason to 
feel particulary -’crestfallen” because 
they had “mustered the cream of the 
village to down the Island City teem.” 
No attempt was made to misrepresent 
the personnel of the Athens teem, and 
any insinuation to the contrary is 
altogether unjustifiable.

It is freely stated that there are 
several citizens of Athens who would 
contribute 60 per oent of the cost of 
laying granolithic sidewalk in front 
of their premises, providing they wore 
exempted from paying the general 
sidewalk rate for, say, twenty years.
It is generally conceded that the time 
for board walks is rapidly drawing to 
a close, and the council might well 
consider whether it would not be in 
the public interest to pass legislation 
that would admit of the gradual and 
voluntary adoption of pet manant 
walks.

Good Groceries
FULFORD BLOCK

The Best
ft? h°7Æl” I *P««"fo^ lLt^0tye^n’witih° h“

#1.00, $1.26, $1.50 and $2.00. Your brother, Fred, at Lodi, Cal., was on 
choice for 69c, at Reach’, cash store. Saturday the guest of her cousin, Miss 

'The reeve and Councillor Blanchard I Carrie Redmond, 
riarit to Havelock this week to inspect Mrs. Johnson, grandmother of Mra. 
the hall there, end consult with the A.J. Slack, went to Brockville last 
builder who superintended its eon-1 waefc for 
stniction.

In groceries m none too good for 
our customers. That’s the way 
we feel about itGetting Your Prescriptions

.._FlU«d by os means carrying ont veer 

BcrfpUoM6 bWt m0n*7 can boy, Pre-

No Bargain Days
Li the goods we handle. Every 
line is standard in quality—tootod 
and approved.

This store gives extra good iLl 
TEAS AND COFFEES 
BREAKFAST FOODS 
CANNED GOODS 
SPICES. EXTRACTS, Eta.

Filled by Gndoited Pharmacists
only and prices are leaeonaM*.

weak
—Strength and vigor oome of good | her to Brockville. 
food, duly digested. “Force,” a ready- nee in
to-serve wheat and bar lev food, adds I if N^krilfa1* Two

no burden, but sustains, nourishes, in- children died of the -i-'-—- fast week, 
vigors tea. - tf I and the lower forms of the publié

Seventeen members of the Athena I school have been cloeed. 
court of the C.O.F. joined with their Mfa R Stevens, of Montreal, 
Frankville brethren in attending Urived in Athena on Saturday for a 
dmneaervioe on Sunday last, and ten vi,it 0f MTer.l weeks with her 
members of the L O. F. went to Delta brothers, the Messrs. Stevens, cabinet 
for the same purpose I makers; She is accompanied by Miss

Mra. John Earl, who has had poor)Kate Gregory, 
health for some time, » now at Ski Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Soofoworfo, 
Vincent do Fan hospital, where she of Toronto, spent Sunday at Cedar 

^raueirad .urgicri treatment on Mon- p.*, Cb.rl.eton Lake. Several 
^7- Her daughter, Mra. J. Jones, Athéniens had the pleesnra of meeting 
of Hamilton, has arrived home. | and greeting Mr. Southworth at foe

B. à W. station.

Cor. King St. and Court House Ave. 
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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We never sacrifice quality to 
reach a low priee Fresh, reli
able goods, fair prices, prompt 
service—that is what we aim to

■ — ’A
Careful Buyers

Realize the importance 
of the mateial used in a 
suit, and so they like to 
inspect it before it is madh

give.

G. A. McCLARY Y?_THE WELCOME RAIN
1The recent heavy rain fails have 

greatly relieved foe panicky feeling 
which had prevailed for some time 
among all classes of the community 
on account of the drought.

The partial failure of the hay crop 
will in all probability be happily 
remedied in this county by raising a 
crop of com or buckwheat where foe 
meadows or other crops have failed.

The past few years have seen buck
wheat in good demand at prices which 
make it a paying crop and this coupled 
with foe fact that all lands are since 
the rains in such splendid condition 
tor tilling that the raising of a large 
acreage of this valuable grain through
out this county foe present season is 
assured.

Everybody is jubilant in 
quenoe of the wonderful change and 
foe prospect of good crope.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS?up.

Stylish Dressers In the Matter of the Estate of Avast 
Moore, late of the Village of Ath 

ent, in the County of Leeds, 
Widow, Deceased.

Mrs. W.._ H. Johnston, of Tacoma.
W. T., is expected here on Thursday ! Misa M. Stinson, after a year of 
to spend a couple of weeks visiting I faithful and efficient work on the 
friends. .She will be accompanied by teaching staff of Westport public 
her youngest son. Marshall. It is school, has resigned, and has been 
thirteen years since Mr. and Mra. | engaged to take charge of Form IV. 
Johnston left Athens for Taooma.

!
ja Invariably wear tailor- 
4 made clothing—clothing 
9 that is made to measure 
9 and will be sure to fit.

ter 1», that all creditors and others having

pïït nm£SSX £I7d,?rm“ AJgulreT"Athena

their claims, the statement of their accounts 
gj^hemtoreof the securities (If any) held

ANbMrTHKR TAKE NOTICE that 
•tor the lgtmentiooed date the “ “eontor will fvooMd to distribute the_______
the said deceased among the nartlee e-titled
^Theh£^tESrSv^.^°Slr,hT
Mid Executor will not be liable for the 

been received by him at the time of euoh

19$*.

bl

. Our Spring Stock of Athens public school during the 
model term.The last Sunday in June, 28th, is 

the 200th anniversary of foe birth of I Mr. Delmer C. Brown is one of foe 
John Wesley, and the occasion will I graduating class of the Northwestern 
be fittingly celebrated throughout foe I University Medical School, Chicago, 
world by the great religious body of I and through his courtesy we have 
which he was foe founder. In both I received an . announcement of foe 
foe Methodist church and Sunday-1 annual commencement exercises of 
school here the services ate to be of a Lfoat institution, 
commemorative character.

Is open for your inspeo 
tion, and you will be more 
than pleased with the dis
play, as it includes mat 
erials for suits, pants and 
vests. corn-

mid Ex-

‘The Old Reliable” "The new sidewalk on foe west side 
Yesterday was foe first day of foe I0'®*"1 8treet- between Wellington

_____for legal bay fishing. The beet e”d Wlltw «treat*, adds verv much to
sport to be had with base is during the “? appearance of that section. The

sidewalk seem to harmonize very

conse-

Always charges only a 
fair price, and satisfaction 
goes with every garment 
turned out.

#season

tributlon.

Executor’s Solicitor. Executor.

time when they will rise to a fly, but. . .
the close season has been extended so Im „ f ^th the tasty grounds and 
as to cover that period ; so that foe | we*'"«ept lawns of foe residents, 
base-fisher must now angle along the At foe district meeting of the LO. 
border of the weed-beds, where he O.F., held in Westport last Wednes- 
stands about as good a chance of land-(day, Mr. A. E. Baker,of Merrickville, 
ing a bull-pout or a perch as a bass.

—You will find very low prices on 
White-lead, Paints and Oils at Beach’s.is

A. M. CHASSELS Thb.MERCHANTS' BANK 
OF CANADA

All Stuffed Up
Dial’s the condition of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially in foe morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced in clear
ing foe head and throat.

Ë*
was «looted D. D. G. M. It was

^“^“wre^b^mê^^s^til °“Thtnh^ga nelt PCS
more prosperity than he Œ^tand!r,1|,.e‘. tf“t dietrict meetin* wU1 >» 
and he came to Athene with a view to|beld “ Athen8-
unloading a part of it. After making! The new gasoline engine was 
a few purchases at different stores, he installed in Mr. Loverin’e tidy little 
bought a jag of something else that got launch. Sport, last week, and it was 
him into serious trouble. Early on conveyed to the lake on Saturday. 
Saturday evening, be resented liber The new motor gives the best of satis- 
ties that were being indulged in by faction. A good speed is attained, foe 
several youths and getting a grip on vibration is slight, and the machinery 
one of them, who wag lumished with works so smoothly that it makes 
the same kind of a jag as himself, he comparatively little noise, 
gave him a good pommeling. The I
chief promptly arrested him and On the evening of Friday, J une 19, 
placed him in the lockup. There he I the ladies of the Methodist church 
was most disorderly, and succeeded in Frankville and Toledo will hold an
breaking all the glass in the window. cream social on the lawn of Mr.
Later, having quieted down, be was Enos Soper. Following the refresh- 
brought before Magistrate Holmes, moots, a choice programme will be 
taxed $5.75, and allowed to depart, rendi-red. Should the weather prove 
Three young men concerned in the unfavorable, the social will be held in 
fracas have been summoned to appear Forester hall, 
before ttje magistrate on Saturday.
The chief is showing commendable 
vigilance in preaerving the peace.

Head Office - - Montreal
No wonder catarrh causes headache,

Astigmatism or. 
Irregular Vision
This Insidious eye de» 
feet usually caused 
radiating lines to ep4 
Veer wflK différend 
degrees.of dlstlnctd 
ness.
At nroduees'tieed* 
aches and sore eyes! 
We are experts In reJ 
«laving astigmatism.

impairs foe taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes foe breath, derange* foe stom
ach and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment most be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

“I was Ul lor (oar months with catarrh 
in the heed and throat. Had a bad cough 
end raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my husband bought a bottle 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to try It. I advise all to take It. It has 
cured and built me up.” Mae. Hess Ru
dolf*. West Llscomb, N. 8.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens foe mucous membrane and builds 
up foe whole system.

ii
Capital $6,000,000

2,700,000Rest

General Banking Bnsiness Done
Advances to fanners on promissory 

notes at reasonable rates and terms. 
Cheese accounts solicited.

Last week Mr. Robert Wright, of 
the firm of Robert Wright & Co., left 
on bis annual purchasing tour across 
the ocean. After visiting the princi
pal centres of production in the British 
Isles, be goes to France and Germany. 
This firm is a member of the Canadian 
Dry Goods Syndicate, and foe prestige 
this fact gives enables Mr. Wright to 
purchase direct from foe manufactur
ers at th| lowest possible rates. The 
saving thus effected is immense and 
explains in a measure foe low prices 
quoted by this firm for ladies’ jackets, 
carpets, etc.

k/i^i SAVINGS Mil DEPARTMENT
Deposits received of $1.00 and up

wards and interest allowed from 
date of deposit.

•EITA (RANCH

R. A. Whitney,
Manager

\\T ANTED—FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
"f travel fora well established house in 

a few counties, calling on retail merchants 
and agents. Local territonr. Salary $1021 a 
year and expenses, payable $19.70 a week and 
expenses advanced. Position permanent. 
Business successful and rushing. Enclose 
self-addreesed envelope. Standard House. 815 
Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

ATHEES IRAIS*-

E. S. Clow,Another matched game of baseball 
will be played here on Saturday after
noon next, between teams representing 
Elgin and Athens clubs. The interest 
that has been aroused by the revival 
of this popular athletic sport in 
Athens will no doubt secure a large 
attendance of spectators. The Athens 

l team is not rolling up a record of 
We have a very large assortment unbroken triumphs, but they are de- 

of Oxford Shoes and Sandals. Have .eloping good play, and practice is all 
you seen them ? that is necessary to produce a nine fit

Ladies’Oxfords at $1.75, 1.50,1.40, to meet and match the beat amateur 
1.86, 1.26, 1.00 and 76c. players in the county.

Manager*18Wm. Coates & Son,
Jmton sad Opticiens.

Brockville, Ont.

SHOES! If You 
Want

THE ENTRANCE CLASS
R. D. Judson & Son

The following is a report of the A. 
M.S. Entrai» •• Class for the weak end
ing Friday, June 12th :—
Total, 250.
Effie Blancher.
Leila Arnold..
Hazel Rappell.
Edith Brown..
Stanley Geddee 
Dan Conway...
Jamee McLean,
Jessie Arnold...
Earnie McLean,
Jessie Brown...
Wesley Stevens.
Manliff Barney.

WANTED Undertakers and Eibalmars
Pass, 125. I0

194 A Parlor Suit—consider this special offer. A 
mahogany frame, latest design Parlor Suite, uphol
stered in Velour, silk plush AA 
bands, regular $27.00, nmv iDll/iUU

177By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

A number of young men and 
prepare for good 

positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information, 
H. M. METCALFE, - 

Principal

Sandals for $1.50,1.85, 1.25, 1.00, The W.G.T.U. will hold a parlor 
meeting at foe home of Mrs. G. Nash

We have Men’s Jloots in all kinds 16n Fride? ®ven^8 •* 7.30 for foe 
and prices, from a fine enamel or box PurP0W of veoparmg comfort bags for 
calf in the lateSt style at $4.00 to a !u,m^r?>en.m ,New «“tono. A cord- 
solid work shoe at $1.00. M invitation is extended to any one

_ . interested in this missionary work.
We carry a large assortment of shoe Small donations of money or articles 

dressing m both black and colors, Iof the following list will be accepted: 
from 6c a pkg. up. I pants and shirt buttons, bandages

Don’t forget our stock of new mus- [(different eues), paper and envelopes, 
lins and white shirt paiats when inj pencils, coarse thread, linen thread,

needles, pins, court plaster, liniment, 
j soap, testaments, song sheets, scrap 

T. 6. KENDRICK books, darning needl* yam. 6«e-

170
76c. 166

168
167
157women to

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods. '

150
..149

146
140
125

JUD8PN A SOty jj—R.D.The Reporter will be sent to aay 
address until the oloee'of foe year for

search of anything in this line.
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